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The webʼs launchpad for good.
As the leading exclusively positive media platform, 
weʼve learned how to break through the noise and 
capture attention. By harnessing the power of inspiring, 
digital-first storytelling weʼve been able to build a brand 
safe platform and an audience and network of partners 
that trust us with their valuable attention and 
resources. AND 9.5 out of 10 people are happier and 
more optimistic after reading InspireMore. 

500M
Visitors to 

InspireMore.com 
since launch

10M+
Social Media 

Followers*

#1
Daily good news 

email w/ 345k 
subscribers

*Across all InspireMore brands
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Featured By

10M+
INSPIREMORE 
SOCIAL FANS

345k
NEWSLETTER 
SUBSCRIBERS

21M
PAGEVIEWS IN 
LAST 12 MOS.

10M+
 PARTNER 
NETWORK 

SOCIAL FANS

ACCESS TO AN 
AUDIENCE 

THAT CARES
MEDIA 

PRODUCERS 
WHO SOURCE 

FROM US



Our Audience

Smile is the webʼs #1 daily good news email, 
presenting a digest of the most uplifting news and 
can't-help-but-smile stories all in a fun, 5-minute 
read. 

*Sources: Sailthru and an internal reader survey (2k+ respondents) 
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345,000 subscribers

22% open rate

75,000 daily unique opens

0.8% avg. ad CTR

Reach

90% female 

53% ages 25-64

55% HHI $50-$150k

74% have children

Audience



Weʼve been creating compelling, digital-first content for the last 7.5 years, driving 
over 39M email opens, 500M pageviews and billions of impressions on social 
media.

Our core offerings

*Internal reader survey (2k+ respondents) 3

Smile Headline Sponsorship
NEWSLETTER  SPONSORSHIP

Custom Sponsored Articles
SPONSORED CONTENT

Social Media Amplification
SOCIAL DISTRIBUTION

1 2 3



Smile - the #1 daily good news email

Smile is the webʼs #1 daily good news email, 
presenting a digest of the most uplifting news and 
can't-help-but-smile stories all in a fun, 5-minute 
read. 

*Sources: Sailthru and an internal reader survey (2k+ respondents) 

“I have to tell you what a difference your email makes in 
my life.… it restores my soul.”

- Smile Reader

9.5 out of 10 readers are happier and more optimistic
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345,000 subscribers

22% open rate

75,000 daily unique opens

0.8% avg. ad CTR

Engagement

90% female 

53% ages 25-64

55% HHI $50-$150k

74% have children

Audience



Smile Headline Sponsorship
NEWSLETTER SPONSORSHIP 

3 Major Brand Touchpoints
● Headline 1: ʻTogether withʼ + logo + 75 character tagline 

and clickable CTA
● Headline 2: Image (optional) + Brand message (150-300 

characters) w/ up to 2 clickable CTAs
● Headline 3: Brand message (150-300 characters) w/ up to 

2 clickable CTAs
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*Email condensed to make room for ad placements. 

Ad Engagement
● Average Ad CTR 0.8% = 600 clicks
● Ranges from 0.4% to 1.6% depending on brand, product, 

and CTA

Ad: Headline 1

Ad: Headline 2

Ad: Headline 3

Rate:
$2,000 per day



Dedicated Email
ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Key Placement Elements
● Branding: Logo at top of email
● Main Body: Brand message 150-400 words with 2+ clickable 

links + 1 large product image
● CTA Button: Customizable CTA button 
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Ad Engagement
● Average Ad CTR 2.54% = 1,350 clicks (avg. 54,000 opens)
● Ranges from 1.03% to 5.6% depending on brand, product, 

and CTA

We only offer 2 dedicated opportunities every month to reach 
our audience with an exclusive message tailored to connect with 
our audience and drive conversions. 100% SOV. 

Previous Sponsors

Ad: Branding

Ad: Main Body

Ad: CTA Button
Rate:
$6,000 per send



Custom Sponsored Articles
SPONSORED CONTENT

The Process
● Our in house creative team will go to work taking your 

product or service and presenting it to our audience in a 
engaging manner consistent with our years of expertise.

● Up to 2 rounds of revision
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*Actual sponsored article. View it here. 

Value
● Over 7.5 years trust with our audience
● Leverage our authority as leader in positive media 

highlighting brands that are making a difference
● Articles live forever on InspireMore.com

Rate:
$1,000 per article

https://www.inspiremore.com/breethe-meditation-app/


Focusing on social distribution, weʼll distribute your 
sponsored content via our social channels to maximize 
impressions and users taking action. 
● 2x the industry-average engagement rate (5.23% 

engagement rate on InspireMore).
● Partner network of 10M+ engaged social fans
● Connections to other social influencers
● Paid social promotion expertise
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Positive social awareness

Social Amplification
SOCIAL DISTRIBUTION

Rate:
$500 per post
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Join our growing list of brand partners!



Thank you for your 
time!

Questions? Email scott@inspiremore.com


